closed-loop with some external devises is a challenging task to realize in a standertized commonly used computer.
3
One of the first well-known systems to accomplish this task was the complex UNIX-based real-time ( RT ) application
• To interface transparently with data acquisition hardware for input / output functions, such as analog continuous 19 signal, joystick and button-press acquisition, reward delivery, digital event marker output, as well as analog and
20
TTL output to drive stimulators and injectors.
21
• To allow the full reconstruction of task events from the behavioral data file by including complete descriptions 22 of behavioral performance, the event markers and their text labels, the task structure, and the actual stimulus 23 images used; as a demonstration of this goal, to allow the replaying of any given trial from the behavioral data 24 file alone.
25
• To provide the experimenter with an information rich display of behavioral performance and to reflect task 26 events in real-time to aid the assessment of on-going behavior.
27
Rexeno is a software we developed that seeks to bind all these characteristics into a single piece of program, was 60 Hz and the experimenters display window was set to update every 16.6 ms during behavioral monitoring to 37 allow near-real-time (< 1msec) observation of the subjects performance.
38
To assess the performance of our software, we first collected data from a photodiode coupled with our neurophys-39 iological recording system (Plexon Inc, TX, USA). Thus, we analyzed data simple from the on-going training of two 40 rhesus monkeys (macaca mulatta, male, respectivelly 10.5 and 16 Kg) in a saccade inhbitory task.
41
For the animal testing and in order to allow eye-tracking, head fixation was achieved using a titanium head-post 42 system (Crist instrument, Hagerstown, MD, USA). Visual fixation was required for a total of 3s (about 1 s of initial 43 fixation followed by a 1-1.500 ms target presentation. An inter-trial-interval of 1 to 2 s was used. Figure ? ?. The object of this paper is to explain how we designed and tested our Real Time
51
System, then we will detail how to obtain and use it. Usability is a critical issue for us because we needed powerful 52 tools designed by others in order to build Rexeno, and we hope it will also be adapted by others in order to help them 53 in their respective tasks. One millisecond is a relatively course (small ?) unit of measure by electronic standards. However such temporal 57 precision on a non-hard-real-time system, running on most popular operating systems (Windows, Mac, Unix), has 58 no guarantees, because the predictability of software events is limited by the design of the operating system (OS).
59
Specifically, even those processes designated as having a real-time priority can be pre-empted by both kernel-level 60 events and by interrupt requests, as well as by other processes with equally high-priority (Ramamritham et al., 1998 should not take observed timing accuracy in one task as direct evidence of satisfactory accuracy in another; thorough 114 testing must be performed to assess the performance of new behavioral paradigms and new hardware configurations.
115
The occurrence of temporal slips (unexpectedly increased latencies) often can be detected using time-stamps placed 116 after critical behavioral events. These mark an event with reference to the deterministic system clock. A delay in 117 the appearance of an expected time-stamp can then be used to reject trials in which timing constraints were not met.
118
Of course, a delayed time-stamp could also represent a false-alarm when the delay occurred in the processing of that As can be seen (in Figure 1) , the interaction with the environment can be summerized with the following outputs 131 :
132
• Display : What appears on the subject's screen.
133
• Backup : What was recorded by the machine
134
• Digital Triggers : Sent by the NIDAQ card.
135
Rexeno's goal is to bring Hard Real-Time capability to these outputs.
137
Definition : A program is said to respect hard real time constraints when it's time of execution is deterministic.
138
The current system uses Xenomai's Analogy Drivers for the interaction with NIDAQ card, so we know than these 
Timed Event
Sample Id (no unit) Time between two samples (ms) create several "seek" operations on the hard drive at a given time, leading to data loss). Our solution was to use the IOstream C++ Library, which creates a bu↵er capable of saving on RAM memory large quantity of data and writing 164 several Nidaq acquisitions to the disk using a single "write" operation. Another hardware specification indicates :
165 "Host to/from drive (sustained) = 200Mb/sec".
166
On the other hand, we aim for a 1000 Hz acquisition frequency (on 8 analogy channels) which creates the following 167 quantity of data : Thanks to (3), we know we should be able to write all data in time without any loss (provided we use the streaming 175 bu↵er technique). In the next two paragraphs, we will check that this was correctly implemented.
176
Extracting data
177
. In order to check that the recorded manifestations have coherent timestamps, we decided to create an algorithm that 178 will detect the Flash's relative timestamps.
179
The result of this algorithm is shown in Figure 3b .
180
Our acquisition frequency being 1000 Hz (on the plexon and on the rexeno system,) the ±1 ms jitter is expected 181 and compatible with Visual Cognition Studies (a visual saccade has a typical duration of 10ms). 
On-Screen Displaying

183
Displaying a stimuli is a task that requires interaction with a screen. This is done using the OpenGL2.0 library 184 which will interact with the Nvidia graphic card's drivers. The problem is the same as it was with the Hard Drive : the 185 driver is not real-time compatible. In order to obtain deterministic displaying of stimuli, we took advantage of the
186
CRT screen hardware which functions with a 60Hz displaying frequency. Our technique was simple and exploited the 187 OpenGL's double bu↵er capacity : if the protocol needs to draw a stimuli at the n th frame, we wait until the (n 1) th 188 frame and draw the corresponding stimuli on the back bu↵er which will automatically be displayed on the CRT screen 189 at the next frame.
190
The flash gap was supposed to be 100 frames at 60Hz, On Figure 3f is the evaluation of this gap using the Plexon 191 recording and the FrontEdge algorithm. The 1000Hz acquisition frequency creating again a ± 1 ms jitter. The user can define his protocole though a GUI that creates configurations files. These will be in charge of 217 describing the di↵erent trials. 
